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The Poiy Pier at Port San Luis serves as a valuable research tooi for Cal Poly students and faculty members.
Raiza C anelón

SP O R T S

MUS1ANG DAILY

The drive out to the Poly Pier is ominous. T he
narrow concrete bridge jets out into the middle o f
Port San Luis. T he bottom steel looks like a grate,
showing the ocean below. O n a clear day, the view
o f Port San Luis stretches down the coast past Port
Sal to Vandenberg.
Tom Moylan, Poly Pier’s director o f operations,
has a background in zoology and aquatic biology.

and spends a lot o f time on a marine research boat.
M oylan’s pleasant dem eanor shines as he casually
shows off his work.
“ It’s great being so close to campus that the stu
dents can come out here and experience first-hand
what it’s like to do research in the field,” Moylan
said.
T he pier was donated to the university by U n o 
cal in 2001 for a marine science and research cen
ter, and is used for many o f its programs.
T he ('ollege o f Science and M athematics is in

charge o f the pier and has been allocated $3.5 mil
lion for maintenance and operations for the center.
The center hosts marine biology, invertebrate
zoology, ocean technology, aqua culture and intro
duction to biology classes.
Moylan schedules lab times and helps the classes
get the materials and supplies they need for ma
rine research and experiments. He also builds the
equipm ent for students and teachers and the facil-
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SAFER takes new maid
service to the cleaners

Drunken stunt
results in jail, bail
Coral Snyder
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G o on lin e a n d vote In
today's poll: W o u ld you
hire sca n tily clad w o m e n
to cle an yo u r h o u se ?
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TODAY’S WEATHER

Sunny

High 69*/Low 48*
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C'ollege C leaners is not your average
cleaning service.
T he “ cleaners” are young w om en w ho
wear revealing clothing, even lingerie, said
“ Missy,” a C ollege C leaners employee.
T he business caused quite a stir w ith
Cal Poly’s Sexual Assault Free Environm ent
R esource (SAFER) program w hen C ollege
C leaners posted advertisem ents across cam 
pus. SAFER prom ptly found, rem oved and
shredded them .
“ (T he fliers) were posted in the U niver
sity U n io n , outside the psychology office
and in various buildings around campus.
T hey were advertising their services and
recruiting girls ... 1 must say we were all
rather shocked to see this,” said Alicia Voorhees, the associate cbordinator o f SAFER
Programs.
College C leaners advertises that “ for a
few dollars m ore than a regular maid ser
vice,” a fun and attractive girl in lingerie will
clean hom es and offices.
“ W e’re a group o f attractive, sweet and
outgoing college girls w ho recently started
a unique and fun, sexy maid service here in
San Luis O bispo and Santa M aria C ounty,”
w rote Missy on the M ySpace page for C o l
lege Cleaners.
“ O ne o f us will com e to your hom e or
office w earing o u r skim piest lingerie; w e’ll
do your laundry, your dishes, vacuum ing,
sweeping, appliances, and w e’ll even wash

your car! Special requests appreciated and
considered! Call for pricing and to schedule
one o f o u r super-sexy girls!” the ad stated.
T he M ySpace page also hosts pictures o f the
w om en posing in revealing maid outfits.
“ O n e has to w onder w hat type o f indi
viduals w ould call for this service, and these
w om en could really be p utting themselves
in a had situation, especially if they are g o 
ing to hom es alone,” Voorhees said.
“ SA FER tries to encourage w om en to
avoid situations that could put them at risk
for sexual assault, and this is definitely one
o f those. SA FER wants to keep w om en safe,
and we hope that the w om en w orking for
C ollege C leaners will realize how risky their
business m ight be,” Voorhees said.
A ccording to Missy, C ollege C leaners
employs trained bodyguards w ho accom 
pany every wom an to every job.
“ I am going to be com pletely honest,”
Missy said. “ This very well could be unsafe
if we d id n ’t take every precaution to make
sure that o ur employees are protected.T here
is absolutely no physical contact betw een
o u r employees and the clients. If any o f o u r
employees feel uncom fortable w hile w ork
ing for any reason at all, we will leave im 
mediately.”
“ I believe SAFER should back off,” she
said. “ I know why they are concerned; this
could he an unsafe business, but we do ev
erything in o u r pow er to make it a safe one
... I ju st want to make enough m oney to pay
the hills, doing som ething that I enjoy, and
do it in a safe, com fortable environm ent.”

A 2()-year-old San Luis Obispo man was arrested late
M ondiy after allegedly surfing on top o f his vehicle.
Folice responded to the accident after the 1999 Toyota
Solara apparently struck a 2(K)2 Dodge Ram 15(K) truck
parked at 555 Ramona St. in San Luis Obispo.
Police said Cuesta College student
Nathan Andrews drove his Solara on
Ramona Street when he climbed out
o f the driver’s seat and onto the top
o f his vehicle while the car was still in
motion. He then allegedly proceeded
to perform a stunt known as “ghost
riding” or “car surfing,” which in1 volves standing or dancing atop a
l A ’"
, moving motor vehicle.
^
. _,_ _
The vehicle then crashed into the
Nathan Andrews
, ,
parked truck because Andrews was
unable to control his car, police said. The accident occurred
near the Valencia Apartments, which is primarily a student
housing complex and home to approximately 500 collegeaged residents. Police also said the area is typically crowded
with pedestrian and vehicular traffic.
Investigators determined Andrews was under the influ
ence o f alcohol at the time o f the incident and was addition
ally driving his vehicle with a suspended license, the result
o f a previous DUE
He was arre*sted for driving under the influence with a
blotxl alcohol level exceeding .08 percent, driving with a
suspended license and violating a prior court order. His car
was towed and will he impounded for 30 days, police said.
Bail was set at $15,(KX) and Andrews was booked into the
San Luis Obispo County Jail.
“DUIs have always been a problem in this area, hut there
haven’t been anymore incidents this year than in years past,”
said Lt. Steve Tolley o f the San Luis Obispo Police Department.
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Obama beats Clinton in
racially polarized primary
D avid Espo
\SS(H I \I I 1) I'Kt SS

JACKSON. Miss.— li.irack Oh.un.i co.ista l to viftory in Mississippi's I Vinocratic priniary Tuesday, the latest in a string of raeially
polarized presidential eontests across the 1)eep
South and a final tune-up heUire next month's
hiu;h-stakes race with Hillary Rodham Clin
ton 111 Pennsylvania.
Obama won roughly PO percent of the
black vt)te hut only about one-quarter of the
white vote, extending a pattern that carried
him to victory in earlier primaries in South
(Carolina,Alabama,Cieorgwia and Louisiana.
His triumph seemed unlikely to shorten a
Democratic marathon expected to List at least
six more weeks —- and possibly tar longer
— while Republicans and their nom inee-in
waiting, Sen. John McCkiin, turn their atten
tion to the tall campaign.
“ Now we look forward to campaigning in
Pennsylvania and around the country,” Maggie
Williams, C'linton s campaigti manager, said in
a written sutem ent that congratulated Obama
on his victory.
‘T ill confident that once we get a nom i
nee, the party is going to be unified,” Obama
said as he collected his victory'.
But in a race growing more contentious,
he took a sw ipe at the way his rival’s campaign
has conducted itself
“We’ve been very' measured in terms o f
how we talk about Senator Cdinton,” he said.
“ I’ve been careful to say that 1 think Senator
Clinton is a capable person and that, should
she win the nomination, obviously, 1 would
support her. Tm not sure we’ve been getting
that same approach from the Cdinton cam
paign,” he s.iid on ('N N .
Returns from ‘f2 percent o f Mississippi’s
precincts showed Obama gaining .S‘> percent,
to 3d percent for Cdinton.
Obama picked up at le.ist 17 o f Mississip
pi’s
delegates to the Democnitic National
C'onvention, with five more to be awarded. I le
hoped for a w in sizable enough to erase most
if not all o f Clinton's 11-delegate gain from
last week, when she won three primaries.
The Illinois senator had l,.Sd6 delegates
to edinton’s 1,4H4. It takes 2,02.3 to win the
nomination.
Neither o f the two rivals appears ,ible to
win enough delegates through primaries and
caucuses tii prevail in this historic race for the
nomination, a development that has elevated
the importance o f nearly SOI I elected officials
and party leaders w ho will attend next sum
mer's national a>nvention .is unelected super
delegates.
Cfbama leads Clinton among pledged del

egates, 1.3S.3-1.237 in The Associated Tress
count, w hile the former first lady h,is an ad
vantage among superdelegates, 247-21 1.
There was little suspense about the Missis
sippi outcome, and both Cdinton and Obama
spent part of their d.iy campaigning in Tennsylvania, which h.is 1.3H delegates at stake in a
primary on April 22.
The volatile issue o f race h.is been a con
stant presence in the historic 1)emocratic
campaign, and it resuif.iced during the d.iy in
the form o f comments by Ceraldine Ferraro,
the 10S4 Democratic vice presidential candi
date and a Cilinton supporter.
“ If Obama was a white man, he would not
be in this position. And if he was a woman (of
any color), he would not be in this position.
He happens to be very lucky to be who he
is, and the country is caught up in the con
cept,” she said in an interview with the 1)aily
Breeze o f Torrance, Ckilif, that was published
last Friday.
Cdinton expressed disagreement with Fer
raro’s comments and said,“ It’s regrettable that
any o f our supporters — on both sides, be
cause w'e both have this experience — say
things that kind o f veer off into the personal.”
Obama called Ferraro’s remarks “patently
absurd.”
Iflacks, who have supported C^bama in
overwhelming numbers in earlier primaries,
accounted for roughly h,ilf the ballots cast in
Mississippi, according to interviews with vot
ers leaving polling places.
About one in six I )emocratic primary
voters were independents, and Cdinton and
Obama split their support. Another 1(1 percent
o f voters were Republican, and they preferred
Cdinton by a nuirgin o f 3-1.
Six in 10 Obama supporters said he should
pick the former first lady as his vice presiden
tial running mate if he wins the presidential
nomination. A smaller share o f C linton’s vot
ers, four in 10, said she should place him on
the ticket.
The Republican primary provided e\eii
less suspense than the Democratic contest.
Mc(knn had already amassed enough del
egates to win his party’s nomination and was
in New York attending an evening fundraiser
that was expected to raise SI million.
Adding to the uncertainty in the lengthen
ing race between t)bam a and C'linton, Dem 
ocrats from Florida and Michigan are pressing
for their delegations to be seated at the sum
mer convention.
*
O ther than Tennsylvania, Indiana. North
Camlina. West Virginia, Kentucky, Oregon.
Tuerto Rico, Montana and South I >akota
h.ive primaries remaining.
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A researcher holds a five-pointed starfish, one o f the many forms o f sea life studied at the
Poly Pier near Port San Luis.

Pier
continuedfrom page I
ity’s maintenance. T he pier must be cleaned
often because it is prone to damages from
ocean water. There are spikes on the equip
m ent that remains outdoors so seagulls w on’t
land on it and damage the equipm ent with
their excrement.
“ Anything to do w ith facilitating use o f
the pier or developing content for the labora
tory, 1 work with faculty to adapt it so they
can use the facility.” Moylan said.
The Toly Tier is used for many other proj
ects, including research by the physics depart
ment.
R ecent Ckil Toly graduate Dov R ohan,
24, is a research assistant for physics profes
sor Thomas Bensky. R ohan spends his d.iys
out on the pier ensuring that student proj
ects run smoothly and research is carried out
properly.
“ I love it because I get to spend my d.iys
out here on the ocean doing what I love to
do. and especially on warm d.iys like this, it's
amazing because I am lucky to have this job,”
R ohan said.
R ohan said the physics departm ent and
the biology departm ent are working together
to develop a laser detection system to mea
sure the fluorescence o f phytoplankton and
the im portance o f these creatures to Tort San
Luis.
A nother project the departments are
w orking on is a Til )AR system (Tight I )etection and Ranging), which mcMsures b o und

After studying. Before studying.
While studying. Forget studying.
Pick 3 appetizers for ^ 1 0 .9 9
with purchase of 2 beverages.
Sunday - Thursday
10 pm - 5 am

ary layers and the effects o f R ed Tides (that is
where phytoplankton bloom near the surface
o f the water making the ocean a red or brown
color) and upwelling sand movement.
T he pier also has a pum p building used to
pum p water from the ocean into 1,0()()-gallon
tanks to filter in water used for research.
“ There are tw'o types o f water filtered into
the lab: raw seawater, which aides in look
ing at w hat’s in the seawater and keeping the
animals alive; and then filtered W'ater, which
looks at specific species w ith no contributing
factors such as other life-organisms,” Moylan
said.
Inside the lab, there are student-m ade
tanks, w Inch house the ocean creatures being
studied, including sea anemones, sea stars, octopi, shrimp, urchins, lobsters, sea cucumbers
and limpets. O n e project that started last fall
studies sand crabs and their beh.ivioral habi
tat.
Outside, there are multiple tanks that are
used to control the environmental conditions
for urchins, because they are studying how
im portant UV r.iys are and what the urchins
do with the sunlight.
“ Urchins are able to extract those com 
pounds that block UV rays into parts orf"their
body, which are more sensitive to light, and
also give those cells to their offspring, so it
protects them before they even hatch,” M oy
lan said.
Totenti.il future projects include building a
boat launch under the pier to make it easier
fo faculty and students to cruise around Tort
San Luis so they ilon’t h.ive to go to M orro
B.iy for boat expeditions.
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Study finds shocking’ rate o f U.S. teen girls with STIs
Lindsey Tanner
ASS(K lAl KI) I’KI SS

CHlC'ACiO — At least one in tour teenage American girls
has a sexually transmitted intection, suggests a tlrst-ot'-its-kind
teileral study that startled some adolescent-health experts.
Some doctors said the numbers might be a reHection ot
both abstinence-only sex education and teens’ own sense ot'invulnerabiltx'. Because some sexually transmitted infections can
cause infertility and cancer. U.S. health otFicials calleil for better
screening, vaccination and prevention.
O nly about half o f the girls in the study acknowledged hav
ing sex. Some teens define sex as only intercourse, yet other
types o f intimate beh.ivior, including oral sex, can spread some
diseases.
Among those who admitted having sex, the rate was even
more disturbing — 40 percent h.id an S'l I.
" I bis IS pretty shocking,” said Dr. Fdiz.ibeth Alderman, an
adolescent medicine specialist at Montefiore Medical (A'liter’s
Cdiildren’s Hospital in New York.
“ lb talk about .ibstinence is not a b.id thing,” but teen girls
— and boys too — need to be informed about how to protect
themselves if they do h.ive sex, Alderman said.
The overall S 11 rate among the S3H girls in the study was
20 percent, which translates to more than 3 million girls nation
wide, researchers with the U.S. Centers for 1)isease C'ontrol and
Brevention tound. I'hey released the results Tuesd.iy at an STl
prevention conference in Cdhcago.
“4 hose numbers are certainly alarming," said sex education
expert Nora ( ielperin, who works with a teen-w ritten Web site
called sexetc.org. She said they reflect "the sad state o f sex edu
cation in our country.”
“Sexuality is still a very taboo subject in our society,” she said.
“Teens tell us that they can’t make decisions in the dark and
that adults aren’t properly preparing them to make responsible
decisions.”
Cx'cile Richards, president o f Blanned Barenthood Federa
tion o f America, said the study shows that “the national policy
o f promoting abstinence-only programs is a S I.3 billion failure.

and teenage girls are p.iying the real price.”
Similar claims were made last year when the goveniment
announced the teen birth rate rose between 2H0.3 ,ind 2<><K), the
first increase in 1.3 years.
File new study by C 4 )(' researcher Dr. Sar.i Forhaii relied
on slightly older d.ita. It is an analysis of nationally representative
records on girls ages 14 to Ib who participated in a 2(K>3-(>4
government health survey.
rh e teens were tested for four infections; human papillo
mavirus, or IIBV, which can cause cervical cancer and affected
IS percent o f girls studied; chlamydia, which affected 4 percent;
trichomoniasis, 2.3 percent; and genital herpes, 2 percent.
1)r. John I )ougl.is, director o f the (d Xfs division o f STl pre
vention, said the results are the first to examine the combined
national prevalence o f common sexually transmitted diseases
among adolescent girls. He said the data, now a few years okl,
likely reflect current prevalence rates.
1)isease rates were significantly higher among black girls —
nearly half had at least one SI I, versus 20 percent among both
whites and Mexican-Americans.
HBV, the cancer-causing virus, can also cause genital warts
but often has no symptoms. A vaccine targeting several HBV
strains recently became available, but 1)ouglas said it probably
hasn’t yet had much impact on HBV prevalence rates in teen
girls.
I he C d )t' recommends the three-dose HBV vaccine for
girls ages 11-12 and catch-up shots for ages 13-20.
Cdilamydia, which often has no symptoms but can lead to in
fertility, can be treated with antibiotics. The C dK ' recommends
annual chlamydia screening for all sexually active women under
age 23.Trichomoniasis, also treatable with antibiotics, cyin cause
abnorm.il discharge and painful urination. (lenital herpes can
cause blisters but often has no symptoms. It’s not cunible but
medicine can help.
The (d X fs 1)r. Kevin Fenton said given the dangers o f some
STIs, “screening, vaccination and other prevention strategies for
sexually active women are among our highest public health pri
orities.”
1)ouglas said screening tests are underused in part because

nuny teens don’t think they’re at risk, but some doctors also
mistakenly think:“Sexually transmitted diseases d on’t happen to
the kinds o f patients I see.”
deens need to hear the dual message that S Ids can be pre
vented by abstinence and condoms, said Dr. Fllen Kruger, an
obstetrician-gx necologist at ( )chsner Medical (dMiter m Ne\\
Orle.ins.
“You’ve got to hammer .it them ”with appropriate informa
tion at each st.ige o f teen development to make sure it sinks in,
she said.
She said there are a lot o f myths tnit there, too — many sexu
ally active teens think the withdr.iwal method will protect them,
or that douching with Cd)ca-C!ola will kill S 11 germs.
1)r. Margaret Blythe, an adolescent medicine specialist at In
diana University School o f Medicine, said some doctors hesitate
to discuss STIs with teen patients or offer screening because of
confidentiality concerns, knowing parents would h.ive to be told
o f the results.
Blythe, who he.ids an American Academy o f Bediatrics com
mittee on adolescence, noted that the ac.idemy supports confi
dential teen screening.
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Mar. 8, 22:49 - Officers respond to a call of suspicious circumstance at the Agricul
tural Engineering Building. Multiple subjects were seen tam pering with windows of
the building. Officers searched the building and secured all open windows.

T H e
I
> “How big of a problem is drunk |
i driving in our community?” ;
D

>

Compiled and photographed by Brian McMullen
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Mar. 8,15:37 - An unattended laptop computer was reported stolen from the library
reading room.

“ I don t thin k it’s th at big o f
a d eal — not co m p a re d to
o th er tow ns. It’s sm aller. You
can w alk to p la c e s w here
you ca n drink.”

Mar. 8, 00:10 - Officers respond to a medical aid at Sequoia Hall. An intoxicated
visitor was transported to the local hospital for treatment.

“ \ d o n ’t th in k it’s to o m uch
of a problem ; everything ’s
pretty m uch in w alking d is 
ta n ce , w hich is pretty nice."

Mar. 7,18:34 - A 911 caller reported a vehicle driving around with a person on the
roof off campus at Monterey and Santa Rosa streets. The call was turned over to
SLOPD for response.

I

— Rob B roderick,

Mar. 6,12:12 - Officers respond to a medical aid at the Rec Center. The patient was
transported to a nearby hospital.

Journalism fre sh m a n

“ I w o u ld n ’t say it’s a big
problem , but it’s a problem .
I h aven ’t really heard of
very m any a ccid e n ts."

Mar. 6, 07:34 - Officers respond to a medical aid at Tenaya Hall. The patient, suf
fered from an unknown medical condition, was transported to a nearby hospital.
Mar. 4,12:02 - A suspicious person was reported near the Business Building. Offi
cers interviewed the subject.

— R obby Com eau,

a g ric u ltu ra l business
fre sh m a n
?
*?
?
?
T

G e t the day's top stories
and m ore (from home) at

“ I’ve b een driven around by
p eop le w h o ’ve b een drunk or
tipsy, and d id n ’t know it until
after they sta rte d driving ’c a u s e
I thought th a t they were O K...”

•

? — C hristina M ohr,
^ a rc h ite c tu re & e n viro n m e n ta l
3 design Junior

www.mustangdaily.net
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MUSTANG BASEBALL vs. Santa Clara
T O N IG H T-6 P.M
3-Game Series with #11
THURSDAY - 6 P.M.
FRIDAY-6 P.M.
SATURDAY - 1 P.M.
Pat Pezet

Senior, INF

Senior, OF

ALL HOME GAMES PLAYED AT BAGGETT STADIUM

Women's Tennis vs. Gonzaga
Thursday - 1:30 p.m.

I

a n im a l scien ce so p h o m o re

Mar. 7, 23:56 - Officers assist San Luis Obispo Police Departm ent to respond to a
party off campus, reportedly including 500 people.

F e e lin g lik e c r a p ?
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— Tova D esantiago,
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vs. San Francisco
Saturday -1 1 a.m,
vs. #24 Denver
Sunday - 11 a.m.

Mustang Courts

Admission is FREE for aii Cal Poly Students

Steffi W o n g
S o p h o m o re
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International

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
reputed street-gang member was
charged Tuesday with murder as
the victim, a high school football
star, was being m ourned by family,
teammates and city otFicials.
T he killing o f 17-year-old |amiel Shaw Jr., a standout running
back at Los Angeles High School,
came amid an outbreak o f gangrelated violence that has victimized
schoolchikiren and teens around
the city.
•••

W A SH IN G T O N (A P ) —
(i.iy-rights activists hope to use
a global AIDS relief bill sup
ported by the Bush adm inistra
tion to repeal a 1.S-year-old law
restricting travel to the U.S. by
HIV-positive people.
Activists oppose the near-ban
as discrim inatory since HIV is
the only meilical condition sin
gled out in the Im m igration and
N ationality Act for inadmissibil
ity. U nder a
am endm ent
to that law, foreigners w ith the
virus can obtain visas to com e
to the U.S. only under limited
circumstances and if they get a
waiver from the D epartm ent o f
H om eland Security.
•••

JE R U SA LE M
(A P )
~
Palestinian m ilitants m (Liza
launched a rocket Tuesday at
the Israeli city o f Ashkelon af
ter several d.iys o f calm, Israeli
police said.
T he rocket landed in an open
area ju st stnith o f the city o f
I20,(H)() people, police spokes
man M icky ILosenfeld said. N o 
body was injured.
Israeli Prim e M inister Ehud
(^Im ert left Ashkelon a short
tim e before the rocket hit.
•••

L O N G BEACH (AP) —
Long lieach police said one person
was injured in a shooting across the
street from an elementary school.
Starr King Elementary school
w'as locked down after the 11 a.m.
shooting Tuesday, even though no
students were involved.
Police otf'icer Jackie Bezart said
an 18-year-old was taken to the
hospital, but his injuries were not
life-threatening.
•••
BAKERSFIELD (AP) — A
Bakersfield man was convicted
o f manslaughter for attacking his
housemate with a samurai sword
during an argument over his sword
collection.
A ju ry in Kern County Supe
rior (k n irt convicted Ciary Dale
Myers Jr. o f voluntary manslaugh
ter on Monday, but found him not
guilty o f first- and second-degree
murder. Myers is scheduled to be
sentenced for his role in the March
2(MI5 death o f Marco Antonio
(iutierrez April 8.
•••
W O O D L A N D (AP) — A
defense witness said a man accused
o f murdering a California High
way Ifitrol otficer had an extreme
am ount o f methamphetamine in
his body at the time o f the killing.
A state Department o f Justice
toxicologist, testifying at the trial
o f Brendt Volarvich, said a blood
sample taken a day after the 2005
shooting found a drug level so high
it went off the department s scale.

W E ST M O N R O E (A P ) —
A firefighter perform ed m o u th to-snou t resuscitation and re
vived a small dog he found lifeless
in a burning m obile home.
W hen firefighters*'arrived at
the blaze in northeastern Louisi
ana Friday, a resident o f the house
approached firefighter Stephen
“ O d ie ” O d o m and told him two
dogs were trappeci inside.
O dom entered the house and
found the tw o tiny terriers in pet
carriers in a sm oke-filled room ,
and shuttled them to safety.
•••
P O R T L A N D , M aine (A P )
— Virtually every college bans
hazing, but m ore than half o f col
lege students belonging to cam 
pus organizations say they have
experienced it in places from the
glee club to the fraternity house,
according to a new’ study.
Academic clubs and social and
cultural organizations all haze
new' m em bers, students told pro
fessors Elizabeth Allan and Mary
M adden from the University o f
Maine's College o f Education
and H um an D evelopm ent.
“ It's far m ore widespread than
many people w ould've assumed,"
Allan said.

LOW TO NO C O S T
BIR TH C O N T R O L
IF E L IG IB L E
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment

B R U SSE L S, B e lg iu m (A P )
— T he Belgian gtw ernm ent and
banks have agreed to pay $170
million to H olocaust survivors,
families o f victim s and the Jew 
ish com m unity for losses du rin g
W orld War II.
C am paigners
on Tuesday
w elcom ed the decision to co m 
pensate those w hose property
and goods in Belgium were
looted by Nazi occupiers.
O verall, $54 m illion will be
paid to claimants and the rest
will go to a trust to help the
needy and ensure that the h o r
rors o f the H olocaust are re
m em bered.
•••
BEIJING (A P ) — Beijing
will m eet its pledge to have
clean air for the Sum m er O ly m 
pics, an environm ental official
said Tuesday, dow nplaying w o r
ries the city’s n o torious smog
will overshadow the (ianies.
State Environm ental Protec
tion A dm inistration Vice M in
ister Z hang Lijun said measures
to cut pollution in Beijing and
surrounding areas are being in 
tensified to ensure the city's air
is up to the required standards.
Zhang's claim came a day after
world m arathon record-holder
Haile (iebrselassie o f Ethiopia
said he w ould almost certainly
skip the long-distance running
event in Beijing because o f the
city's p o o r air quality.

H e a lth W o rk s
A ffo rdable Confidenbal Caring.

N o w offer
HPV Vaccine!

"Walk Ins Welcome"
S a n Luis O b isp o at University Square
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A sign marks the Ashokan Reservoir in Shokan, N.Y., in this 2007 file photo.
Sources o f water like this were recendy found to be contaminated.

No standards to test, treat,
limit medication in water
J e ffD o n n , Martha M endoza and
Justin Pritchard
ASSfX'IATKD HRhSS

Traces o f 56 human and veterinary
pharmaceuticals or their byproducts
— like the active ingredients in medi
cines for pain, infection, high choles
terol, asthma, epilepsy, mental illness
and heart problems — have been
detected in Philadelphia’s drinking
water. Starting their winding journey
in medicine cabinets and feed bins,
they are what’s left o f drugs e.xcreted
or discarded fixini homes and washed
from farms upriver.
Is Philadelphia worried? Not so
far. Tens o f millions o f Americans
here and elsewhere drink water that
has tested positive for njinute concen
trations o f pharmaceuticals, and they
don’t even realize it. The Associated
Press learned during a five-month in
vestigation.
Though U.S. waterways coast to
coast are contaminated with residues
o f prescription and over-the-counter
drugs, there’s no national strategy to
deal with them — no efteetive mandites to test, treat, limit or even advise
the public.
Benjamin H. (írumbles, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s
assistant administrator for water, told
The AP the agency recognizes that
this eontamination in water supplies
is a growing concern and that gov
ernment has some catching up to do.
“O ur position is there needs to be
more searching, more analysis.”
He s,iid the EI*A h.is launelied a
four-pronged approach; to identify
the extent o f the prtiblem, to “iden
tify what we don’t know and dose the
gap," to take steps using existing sci
ence and a'gulatory tools, and finally
tt) inca*ase dialogue and awaa'iiess
with water pan iders and state and lo
cal agencies.
But none o f those goals has any

regulatory firepower.
Some researchers, environmental
ists, health professionals, water manag
ers and bureaucrats say it’s time for the
government to do more.
“The onus has been on the sci
entific community to provide the re
search, hut at this point the evidence
is conclusive,’’ said U.S. Cieological
Survey scientist Steven (ioodbred,
who has studied carp in drug-tainted
waters.“ Now it’s up to the public and
policy makers to decide what they
want to do about it.”
Even when the El^A says it’s tak
ing action, little is accomplished. The
agency analyzed 287 pharmaceuticals
for inclusion on a draft list o f contam
inants to be considered for regulation.
C^nly one, nitroglycerin, which can be
used as a drug for heart problems, has
been nominated. Asked to explain, an
EPA spokesman acknowledged the
primary reason for inclusion was its
use in making explosives.
W hen contacted directly by The
Al*, many water utilities confirmed
whether they had tested for the pres
ence o f pharmaceuticals in their water.
Howe\er, federal agencies ,ind indus
try groups declined to identify the cit
ies and treatment plants where traces
o f pharmaceuticals were found during
independent studies, citing confidentialitN' concerns.
Philadelphia has found more phar
maceuticals in its source and drinking
waters than any o f the other 6 1 big
water providers surveyed by The AP It
tested for more drugs and hsprodiicts
than other utilities — a tot.il o f 72 —
and it found 56, or three-ejuarters o f
those cheeked, in its drinking water.
It found 63 — almost
percent o f
those clieckecf — in its sourc e waters.
Moa* study is planned.
7hi.< is the Lva ptirt of the .‘Ls.s(»niifo/ l*nss thnr-part imrsiaohir
on
pIktniukculUitls in the I '.S. iirinhiin< imfcr
supply.
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Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

w w w .h e a lt h w o r k s c c .c o m

p h o n e : 5 4 2 -0 0 0 0

OPEN LATE

791 Foothill

Foothill Hours
Sun-Wed 7am-2am
Th-Sat 7am-3am

7121 Broad St.

STOP selling your books for Pennies on the Dollar!!!

T

Nachos with Chicken,
I
Beef or Pork & Soda ^

¡.com

Nachos Includes: Beans, Cheese,
Cffantro,j0nions, Pico de (Sallo, *
Satsa» Sour C ream i Guacamole. J
«fíwr*'

The Free Student-to-Student Textbook Exchange
Before getting screwed by the local bookstore again, try posting them in our
database and selling to your fellow Cal Poly students. Give it a trv... it’s free!
Put money hack in your pocket fo r more important things - like the ke^ger
you ve been meaning to host for so long.

www.screwthebookstore.com

Mucho Grande Burrito
(Chicken, Beef, Pork) 8t Soda
Burritp Includes; Rice, Beans, Cheese,
Cilantro, Onions, Pico de Gallo,
k^Jirtsa. Sour Cream & Guacamote.
^ 5 5 .5 0 ,

Now serving

fresh
homemade
flan!

I

Foothill location

I

Now open for
Breakfast!

I

Breakfast Burrito
with eggs, rice,
beans, cheese. &.
iCMir^^eatn
& coffee!
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Austr.ih.ui as tor left ew rs thnig he
ow iis'sl to I l l s parents aiisl three sis
ters Kim 1 esiger, the .ictor's tather.
h.is s.iisl the t.unily wiuikl nuke
sure the .ictor’s tornier girhriend,
.istress .Mishelle Wilh.nns, .iiisl
their 2-ye.ir-okl sl.iughter, Matikl.i
Kose, would be provides! for, .icsoislmg to published reports.

Iglesias Jr. ‘Cione C o u n try ’
rtu' winiuT ot (k)im tr\ Mu
M a tt Damon and wife Luciana
sK l(.‘k'visii)n's ‘‘( 'u)iK- CD untrv"
I ivality show was lH)ni in Madrid,
I Spain..iiid r.iised in M i.im i.but these days Julio Iglesias C loon ey controversy
(¡esirge CMooney put pressure on an Olympic spon
j h'- i'' spendiiiu; .1 lot ot'tiine in Nashville.
sor
to speak out over C'Inna’s foreign policy in Sudan.
Iplesi.is, the son ot the well-known Sp.inish singer
The Hollywood star promotes Omeg.i Watches,
Julio Iglesias, hveil with si.\ other eontestants — K isB
singers Hobby Brown and Sisi.|o, Twisted Sister’s 1)ee one o f the worldw ide Olympic partners for the Bei
Snider,“ Anieriean Idol” tinahst Diana 1)e(ktrnio, (kir- jing games.
“ 1 have talked with Omega (about C'hiiu) for over
nie Wilson ot'Wilsoii Phillips and “ The Brady Buneh"
star Maureen M etk in n iek — as they eonipeted tor a a year .iiid will continue to talk to Om ega,’’ CMooney
reeord deal.
was sjuoted s.iying on the BBC' Web site Tuesd.iy. “ 1
The series, taped over 1<) days in O ctober at coun
luve and w ill go to the places 1 and China do business
try star Barbara M andrell’s tbrnier home, concluded
and ask for help.”
Trid.iy on ('M b with Iglesias proclaimed the winner.
N ew Yankee — for a day
Billy ( ryst.il will get to “look m alnelous" in pin
stripes.
The actor will sign a one-slay, m inor league con
tract with the New York Yankees and play in 1 hursd.i\'s e.xhibition game against the Pittsburgh Pirates.
C'rvstal, an a\id S'.nikees fan, will work out with
the team on Wednesday and w ill wear uniform No. tiP
for the game — to be pl.iyed one d.iy before his (lOth
birthd.iy. The Yankees said Monday they have the ap
proval of baseball commissioner Bud Selig.
O utdated will leaves daughter n o th in g
1le.ith I edger's will le.ives nothing to his former
girlfriend and their 2-year-okl daughter because it w.is

First c o m es hospital then c o n ie s TV
Britney Spears’ upcom ing appearance on the CBS
show "1 low 1 M et Your M other” could be — to b o r
row scene-stealer Barney’s favorite word — legendary.
Spears will guest-star in a March 24 episode o f the
cult senes, (UlS spokeswoman Kelli K.iftery told The
Associated Bress on Tuesd.iy. 1 he pop star will portr.iy
Abby, a receptionist in a derm atologist’s otfice who
becomes “sm itten” with Ted (josh Radnor), Raftery
said.
CYaig Thomas, the show ’s creator, told Usniagazme.com that Spears attended a table re.iding with the
cast on MoiuTiy, and that her scenes will prob.ibly be
filmed later this week.
— riw AssodiHcd Press
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In Front of El Corral Bookstoro

Dextor Lawn Tont

March 13 • 7:45am - 6:00pm
March 14 • 7:45am - 4:30pm
March 15 • 11:00am - 4:00pm
March 1 7 - 2 1 • 7:45am - 6:00pm
March 24 • 9:00am - 4:00pm

March 17 - 21 • 8:30am - 4:30pm

W f
See store fo r d etails

10% BONUS

Mt. Bishop Bond Brivo Through
March 1 7 - 2 1 • 9:00am - 5:00pm

Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus Express & receive an extra 10%
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

El Corral
Bookstore
,A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a I P o LV SINCE 1 9 Ü
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fifth anniversary o f
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“Meeting Resistance,” a documentary by journalists Molly Bingham and Steve C^onnors (above right), shows the motivation behind the Iraqi insurgent movement. I he him will he
screened at the San Luis Obispo ('ity/(]ounty Library I hursday, just in time for the hfth anniversary o f the U.S. invasion o f Iraq.
R achel G ellinan
Ml SI W( i l)\ll \

“ riiis is tlic fust time m A uktkmii history th.it there h.is
been ,i doeiiment.iry him m.ule .iboiit someone who is fight
ing .ig.iinst Amerie.m soldiers in re.il time .iikI sluiwn to tlie
Amerie.m public while th.it eoiifhet is still going oi'." s.iul
Mtdiy Ihngh.im, director of “ .Meeting Resist.iiu e." .it .i S.m
Liiis ( )bispt) screening of the film l.ist m onth.
Hingh.nn ,md eo -d ireeto r Steve Cdmnors. both [dioti.)onn.ihsts w ho h.ive speei.ili/eil in .Middle I .istern .iff.iirs for
m ore th.m 2.5 ye.irs, will show their unprecedented doeiim ent.iry for the seeoiul tim e .it the S.m I ms ( )bispo C ity
(io im ty l.ibr.iry .it 7 p.ni 1 rui.iy. I he film vv ill be show n in
h o n o r of the fifth anmvers.iry of the U.S. mv.ision of lr.ii|.
and the direi tors w ill stay af'terw.ml to answer ipiestioiis .md
discuss issues.
T he directors shtnved the film .ibout the active Ir.up insur
gent movement at the libr.irv |.in. 17 in an intimate setting aiul
remained for more than .m honr .ifter the show ing to speak
with the audience.
At this screening, it was obvious that (ionnors .md Bing
ham were not inform ed just .ibout the insurgent movement,
but o f the history o f Iraq and other Arab nations as well. They
e.xtensively resean hed w h.it is going on currently, politically
and socially.
“ M eeting Resistance” e.xploits the myths m mainstream

U.S. niedi.i by docunienting prini.iry sources, (ionnors .iiul
Bingham interviewed 4.5 active Iraqi insurgents in a Bl-m onth
period to create the film, aiul although faces .iiul identities are
obscured on screen, the messages are clearly projected.
Camiiors explained that before “ M eeting R esistance”
w.is screened, he and Bingham prodiiceil .in o p in io n -eih to ri.il piei e for I he New York l imes w ith clips of their film
.u com p.lined by ni-inv statistics they found while reporting.
1le said the st.itisties contrasted drastically with w li.it I he
New York I lines reportei.1 in its news stones. I he op-ed
ed ito r .isked for fict checks before the piece was published,
.md they .ill checked out.
“ As tar .IS the lr.n.|i people are concerned. 7S percent be
lieve the U.S. unlit.iry creates more conflict than it prevents,
.iiul 71 percent w.iiit a w ithdrawal o f U.S. troops within .i year,”
Bingham s.iui.
Bingham explained that since Septem ber, she and C'onnors traveled across the cm intry five or six nights every week
to show the film in .ill fypes o f venues, and she detailed their
inotiv.ition to pursue this project.
Speaking o f the “ File Fog o f War.” a film by Lari Mars
.ibout the Vietnam War, Bingh.im said someone notes that 3.2
million Vietn.iniese people were killed because the U.S. misuiulerstood their motivation. People thought the people they
were fighting were communists when they were actually na
tionalists fighting occupation.
“ I think (‘M eeting Resistance’) in smne w.iy kind o f calls

that bluff to the .American population, to our political struc
ture.” Binghman said. “ We all saivl we'll never do this again;
we ll never do what we did in Vietnam again. ”
She said especially now. in an election year, she hopes th.it
after people see the film, they will hold discussions .ibout it.
She sail! people should w rite blogs or tell friends about it, or
just spre.id the wind because she hopes it w ill persu.ide .Ameri
cans to contempl.ite their politic.il decisions.
( 'o n n o rs pointed out that .ilthough he .md Bmgh.im .ire
mainstream journ.ihsts. they came ag.iiiist gatekeepers .ifter
they n u d e the film but decided not to c|Uit.
“ And here we are. We are here addressing people directly
with the film,'' he said.
Bingham said there is hope m .Amenc.i that the war is going
to “ turn a corner. ”as President (íeorge W. Bush recently said.
“ There is this m>tion o f alw.iys hoping that the next few
m onths, the next few weeks, the next year will produce a
stabilized Iracp ... Sixty-one percent o f the Iraqi popula
tion as a w hole thinks it is perfectly acceptable to target
.American troops in Iraq and kill them . Fhat’s a significant
statem ent. R ecognizing that it is the he.irt and soul o f Iraq
th at’s opposed to o u r presence, there is a re.il <itep to make.”
Bingham said.
T he San l uis Obispo C aty/i anility I ibrarv is located at
*TL5 Palm St. A S I2 donation is suggested but not reciuired for
the viewing.

Perfectly crafted C rystal C astles’
album leaves listeners w anting m ore

\

iilr l

e o i i R i KSY I’M o r o

Crystal Castles’ new self-titled album
showcases the band’s cutting-edge
song-making skills.

As the progression of pop iiiusie ste.ulily incre.ises, wild mutations occur more frei.|uently
.ind die ilown just as fast. .A generation with
-lecess to instant nu-di.i consum ption has only
aggr.iv.ited this phenom enon, in,iking the de
sire for the new thing .1 eondition h(vpelessly
untreat.ible.Cry.st.il (!,istles solves the problem
o f its e.irly, spor.idic releases o f aniazing-yetunsatistving seven inches with a self-titled
full-length album that lives up to the hype.
Lthan Kath .ind Alice Class make up the
Ibronto-based music act C'rystal Castles. I he
d u o ’s first album, 2(Kli)'s “ Alice Practice,”
brought them into an Internet-m usic scene
still raving over an obscure Justice EP and Se
bastian’s MySpace. Its H-bit sound, produced
by placing an Atari chip into a keyboard, was
the perfect low-fi response to Ed Bangar’s

h.ird and he.ivy SOX b.itteries. I illiiig the gap
successfully between indie-friendly house .ind
noise art punk, incredible hype followed .it an
unstoppable pace. W hile well-deserved, it was
definitely wli.it the haiul has relievl on until
now.
But in no way was this hype a bad thing for
the band or its fans.What made ('ryst.il ( iastles
so great was, first and forenurst, its cuttingedge song craft — but just as import.int was
what it left to be ilesired. Well-spaced, small
releases with no filler left everyone cr.iving tor
anything (ayst.il Ciastles touched. Now, twb
years later, w ith the release tifits debut album,
the band h.is delivered its strongest statement
and arguably its best.
T he album ’s first track, “ Untrust Us," is
noticeably sm oother than O ystal Ciastles’

1H i p s t e r ^

first rele.ises, but the n ispnesN o f the produc
tion .uKls coiisider.ible depth ,ind .111 identifi
able dimension th.it ni.ikes .1 gre.it song. The
vocoder h.irmonies tli.it 1 hvthmic.illy pulse
throughout the track .ire h.iuiitmg. W hile the
first =omp.irison th.it comes to mind would
be File Knife, this comparison only points to
a new sound (Tyst.il Uastles h.is created. Scat
tered throughout the album’s new tracks are
older ones from pres ious FiPs. Although tracks
like “ Alice Practice ” and “ Air War ” are excel
lent songs, they make the beginning o f the
album somew hat disjointed. W ith the am ount
o f new material on the album, these older
songs do not seem necessary and are some
times extraneous.
After the first few tracks, the album gains
see Bullshit, page 10
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Beach House prepares for ‘spin-tingling^ SLO show
R achel Glas
L MUSTANCi DAILY
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'
A rm ed w ith their ethereal sound and biting w it, the duo behind
I the band Beach H ouse is poised to storm into San Luis O bispo Friday.*
I W ell, maybe “storm in ” is the w rong expression; “float in on a c lo u d ”
'►^is a better fit to describe this band's sound.
«
Beach H ouse, com prised o f organist/vocalist Victoria Legrand and
guitarist/keyboardist A lex Scally, is touring in support o f its recently released second album, “D evotion.” T he “dream pop” group released the
album Feb. 26 and is in the middle o f a 33-show tour to prom ote it.
“ (T he tour) is goin g to be aw esom e, go in g to be spine-tinglin g
num bness,” Legrand said.
Beach H ouse gives listeners the sense o f floating in som e surreal,
undefined landscape. T h ere’s no pounding bass or hard drum beats in
this album , ju st soothing organs and Legrand’s lush, deep voice. At

tim es, the m usic is like a religious hym n.
Its sound is best suited to sm all, intim ate venues w here listeners
can wrap them selves in the m u sic’s layers. Fittingly, the band enjoys
playing in these types o f places the m ost.
“ In a small space, the sound is all-con sum ing, and you can feel
ev ery o n e’s physical being so clo se to you. It’s really incredible w hen
everyon e’s feelin g the same thing,” Scally said.
Beach H ouse formed about three years ago when a mutual
friend introduced Legrand and Scally. T he tw o clicked im m ediately and began making music. Their self-titled debut album was
released in 2(M)6. D ubbed “dream pop” by critics, the band was
compared to everyone from M azzy Star to Cat Power.
Legrand’s rich, tranquilizing vocals are frequently likened
J
to Velvet Underground singer N ico. W hen asked about the
oft-made comparison, Legrand didn’t mince words.
,
*
“I’m a girl; she’s a girl. She’s a lot taller than me. She has
a voice 10 registers
lower than mine.
H guess
there
are
H some similarities,
H but I don’t
H them. I have
H a low voice
•e

H
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H
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so there
go. Ciiiess
like Joan Osborne and
Cicorge, too,” Legrand said.
see Beach, page 10
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Baltimore-based Beach House will bring its “dream pop” sound to San
Luis Obispo Friday in support o f its newest album, “Devotion.” The
show, which is being promoted by student-run Pocket Productions,
will take place at the Steynbeig Gallery at 8 p.m.

I

M ONDAY thru FRIDAY!
All students can purchase a $25 All Day Lift Ticket with a current photo
school ID, Monday through Friday, March 17-21 and March 24-28.

Sierra Summit operates under a special permit in the Sierra National Forest
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Come Celebrate
o r o r o n d
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March 14 & 15
.
nf 8-30 a m lasts until evening
Party starts at 0.<5u « "
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A rts :
Beach

Alice Glass
(left) and
Ethan Kath
make up Crys
tal Casdes,
whose new al- .
bum captures
the band’s
essence.

ioiitinnffl fiom page H

I luniiih tin- h.iiui's t'lrst
.illuiin was a hit. 1 cj^raiul
thinks t l u ‘ iK‘u allniiu s l m w s
an (.'Nailutmn ot t l u ' i r souiul.
" I t ' s t l i u k(.T aiul l i as iiuuv
I. \turt.'. more .iiic. not in
tin- sense ot ;.^ettnn: oKier.
hill like a seoteh \etsus a
Sm inu'tf lee.' she saui.
I luHiuh the haiul's soiiiul
mav he gettnin older, its
lilt iiihers hax en't shed their
-eiise ot hill. ( )ii the e \e ot
their tour kiekott. the duo
went shopping; at .i M.iryl.nul mall.
"Vle're looking tor white
p,lilts to go w ith ou r eostuines.
1 luve .1 weird white hla/er.
1 lopetulK we'll look eool."
SealK s.nd w itli a laugh.
Heaeh 1louse w ill he play
ing at the SteMiherg Cialleiw
It S p.ni. hriday with o p en 
ing .let I he hapereuts. ho
listen to the hand's iiuisie.
go to w w w.niysp.iee.eoiii
he.iehhouseniusie.

w w w .n iu s ta n g d a ily .iie t

^Unhitched’
unsuccessful

COURTESY PH O TO S

B u llshit
continnefl from page

el.iritw 1he newer traeks lose some ot
the raw ness ot their e.irlv sewn inehes.
hut their ele.iner produetion allows
tor rieher harnionies .ind voeoder
lavering. 1)espite how well the alhum
e.iptures the Kind's essenee and .ill it
h.is eoiiie to mean within these l.ist
eoiiple ot years, the amount ot niateri.il ,ind the range ot songs le.ive listen
ers wanting more.
A minor H.iw — h.u ing nothing
to do with the iiuality ot the nuisie —
IS th.it the alhum gives what we were
all expeetiiig; a lot ot good songs. But
in being eompletely satisfied, there is
somethiiu: to he desired. Cione are

thè d.i\ s w.iiting tor thè new renii.x or
1 I’ to le.ik: .itter listeiiing to this al
hum it s h.ird not to teel th.it t ayst.il
Chistles h.is show 11 US ewrything they
e.in do. K.ith iiid ( ll.iss .ire extremely
t.ilented niiisieiaiis, .iiid 1 .un sure they
llave in.iiiv more ideas. Bv ni.iking aii
expeetantK perteet C'rystal C'..istles ,ilhum. howewr. the\ nude their work
under this projeet eomplete.
Is this a gre.it album? Yes. Will
l.thaii K.ith and Aliee (il.iss eontm ue to m.ike musie? I hope so. 1)oes
there need to he .inother (aystal
(histles record? N ot neeess.irily. So
w h.it's thè point?

COIMU I

l’i l O l O

Erinn Bartlett and Craig Bierko star in the disappointing FOX
series “Unhitched,” directed hy the Farrelly brothers.
N atalie A b r c ii

P a u l ('.aiulh'iii is a ll a n i i i n x t i i i v J i ii ii a r
a lili iiiiis ii ilir c it o r fa r
San
l.iii> ( )hispo,
I . \ l. lIc 's alsa
com plch'l)’. f u l l ot il.

nil i)\iis I \Mi‘i s (1 . 1 o N M ( n i l I )

I AVI! w ith its new spin on the .^0-soniething rehound-il.iting seene. 1C>.\ s
“ Unhitehed," te.ituring tour new ly dixoreed. sep.ii.ited or post hre.ik-up ti iends
in Boston, kills tilt in otVering in-depth humor and l.uigh-out-loud momeiits.
I he first telex ision show tioiii the I .irrelly Bri'tliers. notorious tor grossout-w t die.irtw.inning comedy, this sitco^n prows to he 22 minutes ol cringing,
not Iroiii gioss-out humor hut .it the s.id .ittempts ,it jokes ,it the expense ot
clur.K ters'dignitv 1he finir friends include the protessioii.il J.ick “ ( i.itor" ( i.itely;
the h.K k Bohh\ ; Kate, w ho c.in't seem to get .i good gu\ ; .ind I )r. 1reddy, w ho
just srpar.ited from his wife six months earlier.
1he pilot episode, w hich aired last Sund.iy, attempts a soniew h.it-hold senes
premiere ot the sitcom.
( )iie ot'the triends."( iator," is having w ild. animal-like sex w ith a date, only
to find that the il.ite's pet monkey also w.ints to get in on some action. Although
simil.ir to other w ildly coniedic moments in the I arrelly Brothers hall ot t.iiiie,
it prows to he too short-lived .i joke to h.ive any humorous imp.ict on the
audience.
loo iiianv untinished subplots are pl.iced into the short 22 minutes, some ot
w hich trv to give some history ot the char.icters. such as (ìator's w ite wanting
to get hack together w ith him. In .ill these attempts at hackstories. we do not get
the h.ickstones ot'how the friends met or even broke up w ith their significant
others Ivwnid the tvpic.iT'she didn't underst.ind me" or “he was a jerk."
VChile the friends are a diverse set. some ot the diversity seems torced and
ni.i\ le.iw \ iewers wondering, “Vt'h\ would this girl ever lung out with these
guvs?" .ind "W hy does Dr. I reddy's Indian accent sound so teigned?"
I he second episode, w hich will .iir this Sund.iy. h.is a chuckle-inducing intm
111 w Inch Idiiimy. a three-time divorcee, brings a girl he hooks up with to a sex
.iddicts'convention. 1low ever, the episode plummets fnnn there.
1he four friends go to a nightclub in search o f e.isy hookups, a scene in
w hich the dialogue o f the characters becomes contriw d and overly w itty and
sounds like a lame attempt at the club scene in "Knocked Up."
I veil the chemistry between the friends and their potential loves is lacking,
more dependent on medit>cre dialogue holding relationships together by mere
thre.ids r.ither than displ.iy real acting. The only funny and somew hat oddly
paireil relationship that occurs in this episode is when the naive I )r. hreddy
befriends the stoic club btnincer Alonzo.
1 he characters .ilso try too hard to be vulnerable in trying the dating game
.igain.but it R'sults in being pathetic in their outlandish and embarr.issing situ
ations in w hich only the emotitxn o f slun k and a deer-in-the-he.ul lights exprexsion is shown on these actors' fices.The feeling t)t emptiness these Knelorn
tidks feel in not having true love in their lives is not as empty as the teelings that
s iewers feel while watching this poorly constructed ctimedy.
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & Sports
V

HY FINGERS
ARE FROZEN

by Justin Bonus and A n d re w Feinstein

LEMME TARE
A LOOR

Last Ditch Effort

I THINR THEY
HAVE FROSTBITE
AND THEY'LL NEED
1 ^ 0 AMPUTATE!
^

popculturecüniics com
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TUST THINR "ÑI
HOW MUCH MONEY
YOU'LL SAVE ON
MANICURES

OH, CHEER
U P ...

by D o u g B ratto n
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Why Cereal Cartoon Mascots Hate French People
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Crossword

A cro ss
1 Choice of colors
8 Charlotte
hoopsters
15 Extreme pains
16 Native New
Yorkers
17 Fraternity parties
18 Ankle-to-waist
wear
19 Harpist's
progression
21 F.B I worker
Abbr
22 ParKho and the
Cisco K kJ, e g.
25 Prepare, in a
way, as beans
27 Like some
treated lawns
28 Launch of

2/20/86

34 Locale of seven
C S. Lewis
novels
36, 38 & 40
Grocery
purchase ... or
what can be
found in some
of her Across
answers in this
puzzle
41 Milk snakes
43 Moo
44 Global financial
org
45 Facts
46 No before or
after a colon
47 Yemen’s capital
49 “You’re
One.
Mr Grinch"
51 Coolest, in rap
slang

32 Sugar suffix

52 Kwik-E-Mart
owner on “The
Simpsons"

33 1960s-'80s Red
Sox great,
informally

55 1957 Buddy
Hotly hit
57 Extreme poverty

29 Some deer
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5U do ku

59 "Eat y o u r___ !”
(m om ’s order)
63 Tropical woe
64 Fighting words
65 Move quickly
(over)

© Puzzles by Pappocom

^

C o m p le te th e g rid so that every row, co lu m n and 3x3 box
co n ta in s every d ig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.

66 Save
Dow n
1 Nuclear power
since 1998
Abbr.
2 Turn gray, say
3 Captain s charge
4 Captivate
5 Steering system
component
6 Univ of
Maryland
athletes
7 Latin infinitive
8 “The Wizard of
Oz" scarecrow
portrayer
9 ' ___ by land ..."
10 Irish exclamation
11 It might be
bummed, for
short
1 2 “____Id o
believe I failed
you* (opening of
a 1998 hit)
13 Aftertaste, e g
14 Army N C O
20 Turning gray
22 You might get it
coming and
going
23 Say 2 ♦ 3 = 6,
eg
24 Marcos of the
Philippines
26 Days o f ___
28 Red leader
30 Driver
31 Summation
signs
33 Gridiron stats
Abbr

2 4
1
3
2

5
bt b

3
7,

Puzzto by e«Mf A CbUm*

51 “___ a Letter to
My Love"
(Simone
Signoret film)

53 Like some airline
travel periods
54 Wrinkly fruit
56 Actor Montand
58 Gar>gbanger's
gun
60 Dander
61 Follower of
"harvard"

52 Some mil.
defenses

62 Back-to-school
mo

34 Point just past 11 47 Nancy's pal, m
on a clock: Abbr
the comics
35 Comparable to a

pig
37 Greek salad
ir>gredient
39 Long time
42 Castle
fortification
46 Hunganan

48 Sour brew
50 Spooky

4
7
i
t
;

}

_

4

V

9
^3
5 8

8i
'7

8
6

4

i s'
6 2

EASY

# 24

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute, or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips nytimes.com/puz/leforum. Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com/1earning/xwords.
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The federal budget diet
tiling is wrong w itli the program if spending S2(),( )<•()
Spring is rapidly approaching and with it sw im
per person isn’t eiunigh to pull them out o f poverty.
suit scasiMi.You know wliat that means; its time to
by
members
of
the
College
Republicans
Ifthe government just handed every enrolled person
slim down.Yeah, I’m talking to ytni, federal budget.
a cheek for that amount, that might work, hut this
Fweryone knows the federal budget needs to be
money gets fuiiiieled through so many useless pro
reduced. With our disgustingly huge detieit, one
grams that it just goes to waste. A perfect example of
has to wonder w hat we ean do to get this country's
this is in our own backyard. It’s olwious that federal
checkbook balanced and under control. Last year, the
funding doesn’t go wiiere it needs to when there is
federal deficit was at S163 billion and, surprisingly,
no homeless shelter run by San Luis Obispo C'ouiity
that's ainsidered gooil. In fact, last year USA Today
and the homeless in the area have to rely on the gen
reported that under the Ikish administration, the fed
erosity o f local churches for shelter.
eral deficit hit its lowest point in five years thanks to
Though the welfare program went through re
the tax cuts (it’s almost as if tax cuts generate reve
forms in 1996 that cut the amount o f people in
nue. . .interesting). Ikit this isn’t enough. Useless pro
poverty,
they were obviously not enough. Funding
grams and pork-barrel spending is further running
for this program needs to be drastically cut until we
this country’s economy into tlie gnnind, and with
determine
the
programs
that
actually work.
talks about a recession circulating in the media, it’s time to take a serious look at
Next to be cut (and eliminated) are pork-barrel spending and “earmarks.”
where our money is going.
(Yingress
has just passed a program that will put aside $1.5 billion to make sure
Let’s first address the elephant in the room (no pun intended): the U.S. mili
every family that wants it can have digital TV since all television will he broad
tary. I’ve heard a lot o f talk about liow our government is spending more than
half our budget on defense, but this simply isn't true.The federal budget consists cast in digital format starting in 2009 (after the Super l3ow'l, of course).They’ve
o f two categories: mandatory and discretionary spending. Mandatory spending also given $1.35 million to study obesity in the military (what obesity in the
consists o f social security', Medicare, Medicaid, interest on debt and different military’?).Then there’s the $12 million to improve ticket identification on inter
entitlements. Discretionary spending is whatever is left over, and this is what city buses (tlainn those take bus passes!) and the couple o f million dollars given
iinsh writes his budget pmposal on every year. In 2008, defense took up a little to Montana to study bear DNA (for more examples, look up “The Fig Book”
more than half o f our discretionary' budget, but when you look at the budget by Citizens Against (lovernment Waste).John McCain has got something right
in his pledge to aggressively cut down on this spending that is just dragging our
as a w'hole, its a lot less. In reality, we only spend 21 percent o f our budget on
national defense (compared to 15 percent in 1999 when we weren’t in a war). country further into debt.
There’s no doubt that our economy isn’t where it needs to be. O ur govern
Sound like a lot? Well, we also spend 21 percent on Social Security, 13 percent
on welfare, 13 percent on Medicare and 10 percent on Medicaid. CYsnsidering ment needs to take an honest look at what they are spending our taxpayer’s
half o f those are failed programs, perhaps it’s time we looked at options other money on, to cut through the buroaucracy and manage our budget.The answer
to all the problems in this country isn’t to throw more money at them, the an
than cutting back on that familiar scapegoat, the military.
O ur country spends approximately $477 billion every year on welfare and swer is smart spending that’s a lot less than it is right now.
trying to fight poverty.That’s approximately $13,(MK) for every' single person in
Jainifir CHliitorc is a inicrohiolo^y senior and a Mnslatiy’ Daily consvrvalh’v colum
poverty, and realistically, only about half o f the people in poverty are enlisted in
nist.
this type o f program, so that amount ean easily be doubled. Obviously some-

'The Right Way"

Putting a price on equal education
The recently proposed partner
ship between Cal l*oly and jubail
University t^ollege in Saudi Ara
bia has sparked controversy am ong
students and faculty alike. Some
are adamantly opposed to the deal
w bile others are less certain. Sti why
is everyone so upset?
The original proposal was
brought to the adm inistration’s at
tention by an Fngineerm g Advi
sory Board member, w ho has ties
to Bechtel (a large oil company
based in Jubail). Although Bechtel’s
involvement appears to be strictly
informative, any sort o f inriuence
from such a large oil company war
rants suspicion. Several other uni
versities were contacted on similar
grounds (UC! Berkeley was one),
but all o f them turned the proposal
down.
As it stands, CLil Foly would re
ceive almost $6 million from the
Saudi governm ent to begin w ork
ing on the project.T he provost said
no one stands to make a profit otF
o f this, so where is all the money
going? Mostly to pay for the sala
ries o f faculty w ho w ill he helping
with the partnership both here at
CLil Foly and abroad, and the rest,
w ho knows.
(Lil lolly’s role would he prim ar
ily administrative: the task w e’ve
been ofTered is to start Jubail’s en
gineering program essentially from
scratch. This entails w riting curric
ulum to be taught abroad, as well as
overseeing facility developm ent for
lab and classroom space. At some
point in the future, several C^al Foly
faculty would travel to Jubail to ei
ther teach or act as a dean for the
new college.

As
al
ways, there’s
a catch. The
Saudi Arabian
g o v e rn m e n t
has strict rules
against wtimcn, hom osex
uals and Jews,
thereby lim
iting which
p r o fe sso r s
could be in-*
volved. N ot only is it restricting on
o u r end, but the new engineering
program would be offered only to
male students. T he decision to par
ticipate in this new program sends
a strong message o f hypocrisy on
the part o f ('.al l*oly, which prides
itself on educating so many female
engineers. And although there isn’t
profit to be gained, tlrose professors
w ho did participate would receive
a significant salary increase. H ow 
ever. ifth e positions were restricted
to only heterosexual, non-Jewish
males, then this constitutes a viola
tion o f the F.qual Em ploym ent Act.
Most o f the controversy on
campus has stem med from the re
strictions on which faculty can par
ticipate, but there is a larger issue
at stake here. The decision to par
ticipate in this endeavor will reflect
upon the entire campus, though
the administration doesn't seem to
care what the m ajority o f the cam
pus thinks. At the recent Academic
Senate m eeting where they debated
the decision, none o f the students in
attendance were allowed to speak.
Even though the mechanical en
gineering departm ent voted over
whelmingly against the partnership.

the adminis
tration is still
moving forwaal.
The veil o f
secrecy sur
rounding this
project is un
settling.
Yet
again, it ap[_pears that the
administra
tion has made
up its mind, and the debates and dis
cussion are all just a charade. How 
ever, in the event that I'm wrong,
then it is up to us to dem and more
inform ation.
I believe a relationship based

on learning could be the right step
toward quelling the ticking time
bom b that is the Middle East, but
we need to be tactful about it. Yes,
racism and sexism are illegal in
America, but it isn't in Saudi Arabia.
We have cultural norm s here that
we assume to be right everywhere,
and abroad they view us through
the same lenses in reverse. D o n ’t
misunderstand me. though; Saudi
Arabia has some serious human
rights issues they need to sort out.
Maybe this is an opportunity for
both sides to learn.
I-rica Janoff is an industrial ens^inicrimr senior and a .\ Instant’ Daily
liberal colmnnist.

T h in k yon have

something to
Apply to be the new
Tuesday columnist
for the Mustang Daily
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ABORTION DISPLAYS ON CAMPUS
LETTERS

Warnim

TO THE EDITOR
‘W

" .1 ■»

Pro-life ... really?
To the people in charge o f the
displays on campus this week. I’m
just w ondering...
Ify o u really cared about the
unborn victims ot violence, why
would you ever exploit their
bloody limbs and disfigured bo d 
ies on giant display boards for
thousands o f people to cringe at?
If you really cared about life,
why would you prom ote such
m orbid and horrific displays o f
death? Does this “scare tactic”
really work? Is it really success
ful at inducing ideas o f stopping
abortion or is it only successful at
inducing vomit?
I am a firm believer in life,
but frankly 1 am embarrassed
and appalled to be associated
w ith people who, in efforts to
raise awareness about the issue,
w ould produce such obscene and
disgusting images.
I’m really curious. O f all the
people brave enough to com e up
and take a good look, how many
o f them changed their minds on
the issue and how many were
just infuriated and discouraged
like me? There are so many other
ways to educate people that do
not involve blood and dism em 
bered fetuses. Maybe rather than
using your time to construct
these 'monstrosities around col
lege campuses, use it to figure
ou t a peaceful way to spread the
message.
M elod y W ilkinson
liiolo<^ical sciences senior

The displays won’t
change anyone’s opinion
Before everyone gets too crazy
about the anti-abortion dis
plays on campus, I would like to
propose a solution to the argu
ing. And no, the following is not
based on my stance on abortion.
It is based on the simple concept
o f ignoring things that are not
debated in a civilized way.
In contrast to all the political
and ideological arguments that
are sure to ensue, 1 would like
everyone to look at the display
for what it is, in its most funda
mental sense. T he people w ho are
responsible for the displays som e
how get a sense o f accom plish
m ent from traveling the country
w ith gigantic posters o f dead
babies. T he last tim e 1 checked,
that was pretty odd (maybe even
a little sad?). T heir actions in
no possible way prom ote the
advancem ent o f the human race.
For instance, if 1 traveled the
country w ith my friends, taking
w ith me several 20-foot tall post
ers o f hamburgers and argued the
superiority o f hamburgers over
hot dogs, you would all think I
was crazy. Thus, I am curious as
to how this is any different.
These people say that they
are creating lively debate about a
serious issue, but I beg to differ.
N o one is really going to change
their stance based on the displays;
in fact, I predict that it will make
some people m ore devout in
their original views. 1 would like
to ask you to not get so w orked-
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The anti-abortion exhibition on Dexter Lawn and in the UU Plaza this week was brought to the university by the organization Justice For All.
up before you analyze the displays
for what they truly are in their
most basic sense.
D o u g M cIntyre
City and reciional planninf> senior

What?
I’m kind o f confused about
the abortion display. Now, you
may ask why I’m not registering
disgust about the gory pictures;
my dad’s a doctor and I’ve seen
more than my share o f disgusting
medical stuff. My real concern is
the origin o f those pictures.
Now, th ere’s not an abor
tion provider that I know o f
(no reputable one anyway) w ho
deliberately mangles fetuses in the
m anner shown in the pictures.
For that matter, they d o n ’t lay
them out and display to take
pictures that are vaguely reminis
cent o f Abu Cihraib. All o f which
brings me to my main point:
W here did these pictures com e
from? T he only way I can think
o f that anyone w ould be able to
get these pictures is to mangle a
fetus themselves. T h a t’s pretty dis
gusting and says m ore about the
people taking the pictures than it
does about abortion in general.
Now, I could be wrong. I d o n ’t
know w here those pictures came
from .T he problem is, no one
seems to. Perhaps we could clear
that up and see if the context o f
the images actually supports the
claims they’re trying to make.
Troy K uersten
A eraspace enjji neeri ng /.physics
senior

Display is legal, but still
insensitive
As the administrative “ point
person” in Academic Affairs
regarding im plem entation o f
campus policy on free expres
sion (see http://policy.calpoly.
e d u /c a p /l0 0 /c a p l4 0 .h tm ), I am
w riting to confirm that the anti
abortion display on D exter Lawn
appears to be protected speech
under the C onstitution, which is
reflected in o ur policy. In other
words, the sponsoring organiza
tion has the right to m ount the
display, however objectionable the
content may be to some people.
Nevertheless, in my opinion,
the display goes well beyond the
bounds o f decency and exhibits a
total lack o f respect for o ur cam

pus com m unity.T here are other
ways to prom ote reasoned discus
sion about an im portant topic
than to impose huge, unw elcom e
images and a one-sided message
on those w ho have little choice
but to pass by a central area o f
the campus or to occupy adja
cent buildings.The fact that the
display was evidently designed to
traum atize some people w ho have
faced extraordinarily difficult
personal choices is unforgivable.
I sincerely hope that the campus
group which brought the display
here this time (and apparently at
least once before) will have the
good sense and courtesy not to
do so again.
W. D avid C onn
rice I*rovos( for Academic Pro(¡rains & Vndertiraduate Education

Exposure to images
unwanted, unavoidable
I am w ritin g co n cern in g the
disturbing images o f aborted
fetuses located on D exter Lawn.
Let me first say that I am a firm
believer and su p p o rter o f the
first am endm ent right to free
speech. However, I also be
lieve that the disturbing display
violates my rights as a Cal Poly
student. My forem ost grievance
is that the display does not al
low myself or o th er students an
adequate choice to be exposed
to such graphic images. I found
m yself physically and psycholog
ically shaken by only b rie f ex p o 
sure to such images. In doing so,
this display affected my ability to
learn in classes and thus violated
my rights as a student.
Likewise, I found m yself m ak
ing a significant d eto u r just to
avoid the display. As a student,
I should have the right to walk
through any part o f campus and
not feel psychologically threat
ened. F urtherm ore, this display
is insensitive to students w ho
have been im pacted by abortion.
I can only im agine the negative
im pact this display is having on
them and their studies.
In conclusion, I dem and
that my rights and the rights
o f fellow students be protected
through the installation o f visual
barriers or the removal o f this
display.

Jed R . Millie
Liberal studies sophomore

GUEST COMMENTARY

Embrace the gore
Many people seem shocked and appalled by the abortion dis
play. I say em brace it. If you can’t look at those photographs and
still say abortion should be legal, then you should be pro-life. If
you can’t visit a slaughterhouse w ith o u t retching, you should be
a vegetarian. O u r society depends on a num ber o f activities many
people just simply ignore and try not to think about. H ow did you
think meat got on the table, that the m edicine you took actually
w orked, or that o u r b irth rate is as low as it is? T h e answer is that
slaughterhouses b u tch er m illions o f animals, scientists experim ent
on all kinds o f organisms (including ourselves), and people use
birth control and occasionally have abortions.
Your existence in this w orld means the death o f o th e r crea
tures and the sufl'ering o f som e living ones. This is how the world
works. Stuft'just doesn’t magically appear for your convenience, it
all came from som ew here. T h e tap water you drink means other
people a n d /o r ecosystems had it taken from th e m .T h e same goes
for everything else we use from this e arth .T h e only vvay to allevi
ate the sufl'ering we cause is to improve o u r technology and use
resources m ore efliciently. I’m sorry, but th e re ’s no going back to
the “ good old days” (they probably never existed).
So if you really believe w hat we do is w rong, give the world
solutions, no t em pty rhetoric. You are at this school to help im 
prove society, to give us alternatives to o u r cu rren t way o f life.
O u r blessing and curse as hum ans is the ability to understand our
universe and the com plex interactions w ithin it. We m ust apply
this accum ulated know ledge to improve life based on o u r sense
o f morality.
To step back to the original topic and give my personal o p in 
ion: A bortion is horrible and no one wants it. T h o u g h you may
personally be able to com m it to m arital sex and never aborting,
many people in your same society can n o t.T h ere are many reasons
a w om an may need to abort (health, social, econom ic). If at this
point you’re w ondering “ how can he believe any ot those reasons
justify ab o rtio n ?” read the article “ W hy I am an A bortion d o c to r”
at h ttp ://tin y u rl.c o m /2 7 7 v m 6 .
In those “ good old days” (the 1960s), som e people did their
ow n abortions, often resulting in septic abortions, a problem rarely
seen now that abortions are legal and perform ed by profession
als. For some people, the econom ic and social issues related to
pregnancy are so serious, they w ould rather attem pt self-abortion
than carry to term . If you believe abstinence is a real solution and
o u r society w ould be im proved by m aking abortion illegal, you
are ignoring the needs and condition o f your fellow m an /w o m an ,
and spouting blind and em pty rhetoric. If we want to reduce abor
tions, we need to improve birth control techniques and sexual
education in schools.
T h a t’s it; it’s no t a difllcult problem . As abortions are som etim es
necessary, the only solution is prevention through education and
technology. N ow go think about the hard stuff, like how to peace
fully resolve w arring nations, or ease the environm ental im pact o f
grow ing countries, o r solve w orld hunger and disease, o r improve
the lives o f people in o u r ow n country.
Arlo IVhite is a mechanical engineerini^ senior and a truest columnist
for the Mustang Daily.
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l\)ly junior torwar».! Mci;an \ larnsiin,
wlio was named this week to the AllHigWest ('onterenee hirst leam.shareil
similar sentiments when it eame to
strategN’.
"O ur biggest strength is our ability
to. run the ball,” 1larrison said."No one
in our eonterenee is ,is fast as us on the
lourt. It we push the ball e\er\ single
time and it we stay eommitted to that,
then the g.ime is ours .md we ean di)
.invthing."
.Mimnaugh said she thinks (lal l\>ly
.md UC' S.int.i Barbara are the best tran
sition teams in the Big West, and that in
terms ot team speed, the Mustangs are
one ot the t.istest squads in the eont'erenee.
"1 know they're going to try to slow
us dow n and hopetully they won't be
sueeesshil in that because th.it is a great
strength ot cHirs," Mimnaugh said ot the
.^nteaters.
UC Irvine, which w.is able to qualit\ tor the postse.ison despite w inning
lust three ot its tinal 22 contests, is led
b\ Stephanie 1)uda, w ho Mimnaugh
called "relentless.”
The senior torward was ninth in the
Big West in scoring at 12.4 points per
g.ime. and her Big West-leading 10.2
rebouiuls per ctintest were 12th in the
country entering the week.
Also key tor UC' Irvine is stiphomore forward Kelly Caichran, who
posts 1 l.S points and 7.2 rebounds per
outing.
“They h.ive stiine serious weapons
that can certainly do some damage to
us,” Mimnaugh said.

A .Mustang who could see an in
creased mle in stopping the Anteaters’
tbrwan.1 tandem is tfeshman forward
Kristina Santi.igo, named recently to
the All-Big West freshman leam.
She’s been one o f the best pl.iyers in
the conference in the p.ist month, ac
cording to Mimnaugh, who said she
h.is extraordinary athleticism for a post
player.
“She’s just tearing it up,” Mimnaugh
s,iid. “ It we can keep her out ot toul
trouble and keep her out on the floor
she’s going to be something special not
)ust for this tournament but for her
whole career.”
1)espite the success o f the younger
Mustangs, their veterans are ailing.
C’lUard Sparkle Anderson, fonvards
Kyla Howell and Ibni Newman and
center Nicole Yarwasky — all seniors
— are m ercoming injuries, but are all
expected to pl.iy tod.iy, Mimnaugh said.
In l.ist year’s tournament quarterfinal
round March S, 2(Ml7, the third-seeded
Mustangs found themselves trailing
sixth-seeded Long Beach St.ite 4 0 -lb
at halftime. 1heir second-half r.illy c.une
up short, ending their se.ison in a 70-b7
upset loss.
"l.ast vear was ,i bit o f ,i surprise,”
Mimnaugh saiil.“ l re.illy w.is surprised
we came out .is Hat as we were. I’m not
really sure w hy we had the jitters as
much .IS we did.”
I larrison said in order for the Mus
tangs to as’oid a repeat o f last year they ’ll
need to st.iy poised, push the ball up the
floor .ind make sure not to become
stagnant on offense.
"N o one is saying it’s going to be
easy to win four games in a row con
sidering that we usually only play two
games in a week,” Harrison s,iid."But I
think the team's ready for it.”
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Cai Poly baseball team blasts
UC Santa Barbara 15-6
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Cal Poly sophomore right fielder Adam Melker, who was 4 for 5 Tue.sday night with three RBI, makes
a catch in the Mustangs’ 15-6 win over UC Santa Barbara at Baggett Stadium. The Mustangs, who led
15-0 after five innings, improved to 6-6 and host Santa Clara at 6 tonight.
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It was the Matadors who enjoyed
plentN o f tlie tdnner Saturday, wlien
they made 5‘).7 pen eiit of their shots
tK)m tlie rioor overall and eruised to
a 54-2‘^ advantage in the seeoiul halt,
when (!al I'oly was just o f 35 from
the rit>or.
"O ur team's done a good |ob ot
riushing w hen we had bail games, so
we're gt)ing to Hush that game," said
Mustangs junior center I itiis Shelton.
Although Cal I’oly won thrice this
season follow ing 20-point losses, one
o f those vicUiiies came against NAIA
I )ivision II Menlo, and the other twii
by 12 and six points, respectively, op
posite Long Beach State (6-24,3-13),
the tournament's eighth and final
seed.
In imler to surprise in Anaheim,
the Mustangs will need to take out
their frustrations, liromley empha
sized.
“ In that locker room .ifter the
game against ((\il State) Northridge,
you could hear a pin drop,” Bromley
said. "And those young men in there
were devastated. It’s lu) tlin to get your
butt kicked, so what you do is take
tb.at feeling that \cni have and you do
something with it in your next prac
tice and game to get it out o f your
system.”
The sixth-seeded Mustangs (12-17,
I-'-)) will get an opportunity in that
vein against the No. 7 seed Highland
ers (S-20, 4-12), to whom they lost
62-5S on the mad Feb. 2 but edged
70-63 in overtime at M ott (¡ym on
Feb. 2S.

" I hey're a real scrappy team, and
a haril-working team.” Shelton saitl.
"It's going to be a battle. I hey're just
actiw. I hey (d.iy really hard — they
crash the otleiisive boards extremely
h.ird, they’re going to push, they’re
going to grab, they’re going to set illeg.il screens.”
Illegal screens or not. the 1lighlanders, who traileil tiir just three
minutes and 12 seconds in the second
halt ot their overtime loss at (^il I’oly.
are led by Larry Cainningh.ini.
1he senior guard, the Big West’s
tifth-leading scorer at 15.0 points
per contest, is now U (' Kiverside’s
all-time leading scorer, w ith 1.456
points.
1 he Highlanders, though, enter
the tournament last in the conference
in scoring at 50.7 points per game
and are yet to win three straight this
se.ison.
Meanwhile, Ckil I’oly, which en
tered the season pickeil by the coaches
and media alike to finish second in the
conference behind top seed UC^ S.inta
Barbara, has experienced more o f a
roller coaster.
It has featured highs, including an
S3-60 win over co-Western Athletic
('onference champion Utah State on
Nov. 15 and a 60-64 victory against
fourth-seeded Pacific on Jan. 2S that
was nationally televised on ES1’N2.
Among the lows, however, were a
stretch between those victoric*s when
the Mustangs lost six o f seven, and a
string caf backcourt injuries — the
most serious o f which was sutfered
by senior guard Dawin Whiten, the
school’s 12th all-tiine leading scorer
with 1,104 points. He missed the
Mustangs’ 10 final regular-season out
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ings due to plantar fasciitis in his right
foot.
"W e’ve h.id a lot o f changes, los
ing people, with injuries .ind stuti like
that,” Shelton said.
Still, though, Shelton s.iys (!al
I’oly. which advanceil to the Big West
championship betöre losing to Long
Beach State 0 4 -S 3 March I o. 2< •( l7, is
pnn'ideil an ad\ant.ige from pl.iying
in the final a year ,igo, e\en it it was
with since-gr.iduated sharpshooting
forward 1)erek Stockalper, ,i twotime All-Big West First leaiii member
now pl.iying for Sw itzerl.ind's Lugano
I'igers.
"Experience is alw.iys big,” said
Shelton, w ho scored eight points and
pulled down six rebounds in the final
a year .igo. “ 1 think that'll be a strong
point tor us, because a lot ot our guys
h.ive been there before. We have ex
perience, we know w hat it's like, how
hard the competition is and how we
need to play.”
In the event o f a Mustangs win,
they would pkiy third-seeded C'.il
State Fullerton at 6 p.m. d hursd.iy if
UC] Irvine beats Long Be.ich State in
the other Wednesd.iy contest. If Long
Beach State were to win, the Mus
tangs would take on Pacific 30 min
utes after the end o f the 6 p.m. game
ThurscLiy.
Despite being swept by the tour
nament’s top three seeds, UC' Santa
Barbara, ('al State Northridge and
C"al Stite Fullerton, Shelton espouses
confidence.
“ Basically, everyone’s 0-0 right
now,” he said. “ It’s good to get a fresh
start. If we play confident and poised
and take care o f the ball we h.ive as
good o f a chance as anyone else.”
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Play our brand new
NPPL Airfield!

Paintball Park

A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!

•C02

• Compressed Air
Private Parties
• Rentals

''O'.
Sat & Sun 9am «5 pm
8 0 5 -6 0 2 -8 6 2 9

#

www.gladiatorpamtballpark.com

HEY YOU... WANT MOVIE TICKETS?
WE WANT YOUR IDEAS, LET'S TRADL
HELP PREVENT AND TREAT EARLY MENTAL ILLNESS AND SCORE
FREE MOVIE TICKETS.

Community input is needed to plon for the use of new prevention and eorly Intervention
funds provided by the Mental Health Services Act (Prop 6 3 ). Designed to identify mental
health problems early and prevent them from worsening, the program will provide support
to individuols of all oges.
TAKE THE PLANNING SURVEY AND BE ENTERED INTO A DRAW ING
FOR FREE M O V IE TICKETS!

Take The Survey Online At;
www.slocountY.ca.gov/heQlth.htm
Or call 80 5 .4 3 8 .3 2 3 2 for a hord copy
SURVEY DEADLINE; A pril! 5 ,2 0 0 8
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT

(80S) 781-4719 or (800) 838 1381
MHSA-SlO@chorter.net
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Tennis

5UI d oIku

Day Camp Seeks
Summer Counselors

continued from page 16

in the final set but Blalock prevailed
6-4.
Blalock, who won her fourthstraight match, is now 6-6 in singles
duals.
At the No. 2 spot, Wong topped
Stefanova (>-3,6-1.
M arkhotf remained undefeated,
pushing her mark to 0-0 by dow ning
Jessica (lom ez 6-2, 4-(>, 6-4.
)unior W hitney Peterson and Bra
ds forced their matches into three
sets but were un.ible to hold otf the
(x)ugars. falling (>-0, 3-(>, (>-4 and
2-6, 6-4, (>-4, respectisely Filip (H-2)
tell to ('ekic (>-l,(>-4.
I he Mustangs cciiitinue their
home stand at 1:3o p.m. I hursd.iy
.igaiiist (¡onz.iga.

Lifegaurds, Instructors for
Horseback Riding, Gym, Farm
Animals, Rock Climbing,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts, &
More! $3520-$5000+
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys ■
Work with Ckildren!
, 888-784-CANP
vrww.workatcamp.coin

when nows breaks...
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we've got it covered

CLASSIFIEDS

H E L P WANTED

E3KACH LIFEGUARDS & INSTRUCTORS Beach
Ufeguards: patrol the beach for the protection and safety of
the public. Salary: $11-13/ hr. Junior Lifeguard
Instructors and Junior
l.ifeguard Aides: teach
participants recreational
opportunities and hazards o f the ocean environment.
Salary: Instructors: $11-13/ hr; Aides: $9.30-9.87/ hr.
Current American Red Cross Emergency Response (Title
22), CPR for the Professional Rescuer and USLA Ocean
Lifeguard 1 certs must be current prior to start o f work.
Apply City o f Morro Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 or wvvvv.
morro-bay.ca.us
Deadline to apply: 3/31/08.
Place your ad today! www.mustangdaily.net/classiiieds

H E L P W ANTED

H E L P W ANTED

A N N O U N CEM EN TS

RETAIL DOWNTOWN
SEC) New retail clothing
store opening soon in down
town San Luis Obispo. Now
hiring for management and
sales positions. Visit www.
theridecoalition.eom for
application. Please fax or
email application back. FAX:
805-595-1011 - email: info@
theridecoalition.eom

HIRING SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS Walton's
Grizzly Kxlge Summer Camp
is currently hiring camp coun
selors for the summer of 2(X)8.
Lixated north of Lake Tahoe.
L(,x)king for responsible,
enthusiastic individuals who
enjoy working with children.
Competitive salary. Great
work environment. For more
information call 530-274-9577
or visit our web site www.
grizzJylcxlge.com

MATH HELP
Algebra - Calculus
-www.youtube.com/mathtv

AXERACK Guitar Hero
guitar stands manufactured
by Cal Poly students. Visit
theaxerack.com for more
information and to pre-order
your own.

Place your ad today!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Doe Yoga
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St.
ww'w.smilingdogyogaSEO.com
Interested in community
service? Leadership?
Friendship? Check out Alpha
Phi Omega, a national Co-Ed
service fraternity during our
RUSH first week o f Spring
cjuarter. Visit w ww.apo-zo.
com or contact Grant Saita at
626-429-6791.
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SPORTS e d it o r : 1)onovan Aird
ASST. SPORTS ED nO R: Rachel (îellnian
niustan^dulysports(í¿)gmail.com

M USTANG DAILY

Big West Tournament begins today
women's teslMM]

men'sIkdMMl

Cal Poly vies
for another
win against
UC Irvine

M ustangs look
to start fresh

t

Sixth-seeded Cal Poly split with No.
7 seed UC Riverside this season
D onovan Aird

V/

A third win this season
over Anteaters would ad
vance Mustangs to second
round of tournam ent

MUSlANli DAILY

1 «T

R achel G ellm an
MUSTANC; UAILY

Following a week o f accolades and
broken records, the C'al Poly womens
basketball team will tike on UC' Irv'ine
in the first round o f the Uig West C'onference Tournament at noon todiy at the
Anaheim Convention C^enter.
The fifth-seeded Mustangs (11-IS,
S-H) have downed the eighth-seeded
Anteaters (7-23, 3-13) twice this season,
and if they do it again, they will meet No.
4 seed Pacific at 2:30 p.m.Thursckiy.
Although C'al Poly beat UC' Irvine
92-55 Jan. 12 and S4-65 Feb. 7, Mus
tangs head coach Faith Mimnaugh said,
“ We are not caking them for granted
at all. We’re going to have to play some
tremendous defense — they’ve got great
shooting.’’
Elewn o f C'al l\)ly’s IS defeats have
come by 10 or fewer points, reason to
make Mimnaugli think the Mustangs are
“ right in the mix’’ o f the tournament.
O f the tournament as a whole, C'al
see Women’s, page 14
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Top, Cal Poly junior center Titus Shelton works for position in the post against Pacific
sophomore center Casey Neimeyer in the Mustangs’ 68-47 loss March 1. Bottom, Mustangs
freshman forward Kristina Santiago prepares to shoot over Cal State Northridge junior center
Crystal Hahs in Cal Poly’s 71-55 win Saturday.

womens m
m\s

Womens golf
team upsets
Washington State

see Tennis, page 15

see Men’s, page 15

Nabokov leads Sharks over Predators, 2-1
ASSOCIATtI) I’KFSS

III
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Doubles were key for the Cal Poly w om en’s
tennis team as it upset No. 36 Washington State
4-3 at Mustang Courts on Tuesday.
The Mustangs, w ho split six singles matches
with the C'ougars, won all three doubles competi
tions.
C'al Poly’s No. 1 tandem, comprised o f soph
omores Brittany Blalock and Steffi Wong, im
proved to 8-3 with a defeat o f Ekaterina Burduli
and Ekaterina Karnendova.
Juniors Maria Malec and Shannon Brady
edged Bianca Selaru and Aleksandra Stefanova
8-6 to improve their record to 4-0 at the No. 2
slot.
Sophomore Diane Filip and freshman Amy
M arkhoff improved to 3-0 at the No. 3 position
with their 8-4 win over Aleksandra Cekic and
Marina Nicolas.
The Mustangs sealed their win with Blalock’s
victory at the No. 1 position to end the day.
She swept the first set over Burduli 6-0 but
lost in the second, 4-6.T he two exchanged games

Dead week is generally known as the time
when college students work overrime to finish
their assigned work before final exams.
C'al Poly’s happens to coincide with the tough
est test faced all season by its m en’s basketball
team.
The Mustangs will have to come alive and
cram at just the right rime by doing something
that’s never been done at the Big West Conference
Tournament — winning four rimes in as many
nights — to reach their first NC'AA Tournament.
Their attempt starts in the Anaheim C'onvention C'enter against UC' Riverside at 8:30 tonight.
“ You feel like you’ve got the weight o f the
world on your shoulders if you start thinking about
the big picture of,‘We’ve got to win four games in
four days,’ ’’ said C'al Poly head coach Kevin Bromley.“You’ve really got to look at it possession-bypossc'ssion.’’
C'al Poly, which concluded its regular season
with a 97-67 loss at C'al State Northridge on Sat
urday in its third defeat o f the season by at least 30
points, and seventh by no fewer than 20, will sim
ply need to play with confidence, Bmmley says.
“ March Madness is crazy, and young men do
get a lot o f confidence and they get ‘uh-huhs’ go
ing on, and it can springboard really quickly,” Bro
mley said.
Key to the Mustangs’ hopes, he added, will be
that his players “have got some moxie to them,” re
vealed “when they’ll make a pretty good play after
making a couple really bad plays.”
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San Jose center Patrick Rissmiller backhands the puck in the
second period o f the Sharks’ 2-1 win Tuesday night.

N A SH V ILLE. Tenn. — Joe
Pavelski and Milan M ichalek
each
scored
goals,
Evgeni
N abokov m ade 26 saves and the
San Jose Sharks beat the N ash
ville Predators 2-1 Tuesday night
for their franchise-record 10th
straight w in.
T h e first goal was decided af
ter a lengthy video review in the
second period.
C7n the pow er play, Jonathan
C h eech o o was skating close in
on the left side w hen he passed
the puck to Pavelski in front o f
the net, pulling Dan Ellis o u t o f
position.
Pavelski and Nashville's Cireg
Z anon got tangled in front o f
the net but Pavelski was able to
get off a shot from close range.
It looked like Z an o n , w ho
was lying dow n in the net be
hind the goal line, had stopped
the puck.
T he review ruled the puck
had crossed the goal line.
Jason A rn o tt scored his 25th
goal for Nashville.
T hirty-seven seconds into

the third perio d the Sharks ex
tended the lead to 2-0. M ichalek
skated past G reg de Vries and
shot the puck betw een the leg
pads o f Ellis from close range.
Ellis made 40 saves.
T he Predators ended N abok
ov's shutout bid at 5:29 o f the
third p erio d . Jason A rnott took a
shot on the pow er play from the
left circle that w ent high over
the shoulder and outstretched
glove o f Nabokov.
N abokov leads the N H L w ith
40 wins.
He w on all four games against
the Predators this season.
C oach Barry Trotz was be
hind the bench for his 727th
game w ith the Predators, m ov
ing him into 11th place all-tim e
in games coached for one N H L
team.
H e passed form er Boston
Bruins coach M ilt Schm idt. D a
vid Legwand missed his second
game in a row for the Predators
due to a deep bone bruise o f his
left foot.
T he Sharks swept the series
w ith the Predators 4-0 this sea
son.

